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FISH CULTURE IN THE DOMINION p “Father of theFleet”.
_______ _ £ Possibly the best of all books for

Ftoherlea operatlohs in Canada yield In that year, rfi iiiiimTt.’ Ontario, caaual reading, Pepys' Diary, was given 
an annual .revenue of approximately hatchery was built bythe Dominion t0 tbo world one hundred years ago, 
$60,000,000 and provide employment to Government. So far as Is known, this 122 >'ears after the death of Its author^ 
about 100,000 people, and while the ins- -is the first regular hatchery in the New Tbe flrat option was entered at, Sla- 
portance of this industry has been ! World built and equipped at Govern-1 tloners’ Hall, on August 9th, 1825, and 
somewhat overshadowed by other ac- j ment expense. Prom then on the ser- 'tbat date ow, therefore, be taken as 
tlvltles, it has always been looked uçon vice rapidly expanded. In 1876 there tte centenary of the Diary. N 
as ode of the basic industries of (h'e j were seven hatcheries in operatiop1 Tbe Diary was discovered in the 
Dominion. Even before settlement be- ! and the total distribution of fry Pepysian Library at Magedalent Col- 

Kasea si.,- a the Poisonous Kan in Canada, commercial fishing was ; amounted to 9,600,000. Last year over 1<ge' Cambridge. U was written til
and wals of the Stomach carried on by the English and French, ; 41 establishments were actively en- ! shorthand, and extended -to six vol-
thw nil., serious interference with and from the middle of the sixteenth gaged in distributing 886,000,000 fry umea- The members of (he* Bray- 
actnn t e,Pecla|iy With the Century to the present day, a period of and older fish of all species brooke family, who were hereritary
noitoLw. ® he®rt and Iung8' Tbese ne»r'y four hundred yearn, continuous Er- -, a,,hlMtv '. ______ visitors of Magdalene, beCAme interest-
iph- gases have other ill effects, i operations have been carried on in the p y* ed in these mysterious volumes, and

are ab50rbed by the blood and so inland and coastal waters of the Do- . " -
weaken and cfimipt It as to cause minion. " and expense involved In gsh culture ,s Granville. On examining -them this
acnes in remote parts of the body and | Although Canada's fishing waters C8J7,8d by th® Federal OewSrnment, In peer, who kad made a hobby of short- 

0f unhealthy tissue1 are the most extensive and most wMcb control of coastal waters Is hand, was able to prepare a key. The
fwf. r!; ®xPer*ence shows that ] bounUful of any nation In the world, ! vested> many of the Provincial Govern- key an($ the six volumes were then
th , roubIea van*sh Just as soon as j It has always been realized that they [ment* als0 are keenly alive to the lm- -placed In tho hands of John Sinlth, an 

1 ?uBCh.IS made Hrong enough to are not Inexhaustible, and to perpetu-1 p°rtance ol thb work a°d thely ; undergraduate.
In other WOTda- It ate the fishing industry certain pro-iShar<i °' the “£t Whatevqgithe ex-j -Smith took three years to Iran- 

»h« ™ J0D Î tbat wln ena61e ft to do tectlve measures wefe essential. To ' pîn8e' !;here la no d01,1)1 but that the scribe the Diary, and then placed the 
rV"°rk °f changing the food Into this end the Federal Government ha. I haa be6n worth wblle- Many f complete manuscript In the hands of
nourishment. The tonic used ought to ft force a-policy of conservative and fBsblng areaa that had been ruthlessly Lord Braybrooke, who
DO one that wilj agree with the most controlled exploitation This has been i exPJoltei have been replenished, and
whiter wmfCh “S? thlS 18 eiactly 01 Immense benefit In replenishing f ‘7^“ thls w"k continues, the fish-
what Dr Williams Fink Pills do. stocks, but, not wholly satisfied the ng lniu8try ot Canada' will be pro-
-,“®ra 18 a b'f of convincing proof Dominion authorities have been active tected wlth ample scope for develop- and It
PEf wn„ ChaS_Ladaer. B|ler»»e. for many years in restocking the ment and expansion. delight ito succeeding generations.
w»q a ayV For 8ome years 1 streams, lakee and coastal waters by ,,At „ °Penfn8 session of the Cana- Pepys gives himself away so complete-

r.from stomach trouble, artificial means. dian Fisheries Association held re- ly. He was a man of very ccnslrpdable
Hi very tiling I ate caused distress, eour p,-.* d a. cently at Halffax, Mr. J. A. Jaulhus, re- abilities Who was Secretary to th« AA
stomach, and belching. I could net ell •_ T. Propagation. tiring prudent, summed up the situa- miralty in the reign. ot Char^ II and
meat or potatoes, and I grew Weak and .T,*16 ^ artiflclal propa‘ tien as follows "According to stalls- Jaiqps II, and James II and who did
venr nervous. No medicine seemed to B tion of fsh ,n Cabada dates bach tics, the production of fish from all such valuable work In that -capacity
help me until I was persuaded to take °Te.r year8' when Richard Net- quarters is well maintained. The con- that he has claims to be regarded as
Dr. Williams- Pink Pills, and. these 1 « 1=1864 interested himself In the re- sumption as a food Is also on the In- the father of theTritï.h Navv But h^ 
BinPl/.T0rked wo=dere. I took the storation of the salmon fisheries of crease. There has been a general im- constantly exhibits himself in the most 
pills faithfully for a couple of months, Qu,ebwi' Jhre® years Iater be waa aP- provement both in demand and la pro- ludrlcrous positions

which time every symptom of the polDted Superintendent of Fisheries dnctlon, which augurs well for the Even in a diary intended for no eves 
trouble had disappeared, and there has ,^rnLo”er Ca?ada’ now the Prov,»ce fntpre. The_ foreign markets hâve but their own, few men would make 
* 8lnce been the slightest symptom °f,,?u,ebe?' His flrst experiment was lately shown a better feeling, and, the admissions that he makes ~He re

ef stomach trouble. No wonder I with trout eggs secured in the Jacques taken all round, It seems that the fish I ceives a present of venison which
praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” Rlyey’ and these were the flrst artiflet- industry is entering upon an area of ' proves to be tainted and at once sends

You can get these Pills ftom any a y fertilized eggs successfully hatch- stability and prosperity. it to nls mother He accents a bribe
medicine dealer or by m. ll at 60 cents ®a In North or South America. No "If the prospects of keeping np the without looking at it “that I might say 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine new development along these -lines publicity campaign which was Inàug- that I did not know what there was In 
Co., Brockville, Ont took place until 1867-the year of Con- urated two years ago can materialize, I the bag ”

federation—when fish cultural opera- I feel confident that in a very short '
tlons became a recognized part cf the time the yield of the fish resources of Iff Dpi) <f|f|| nniir iimi » 
vtork of the Federal Department of this country will run into $100,000,000 ! h LI 111 vlllLl/Khll IlijiLL 
Marine and Fisheries. vearlv "
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Order from yotir grocer his best tea and 
Iie'U usually send “Red Rose.”

RED ROSE
TEA”is* good ted*

The Surest Way to Relieve Stom
ach Trouble is Through Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.
When the stomach is feeble and food 

-lies in it undigested.

and older fish of all species.
Era of Stability and Prosperity.

While the m*Jor portion.of the labor showed"thim'to'thdr" rehuTan,’ Lord 
* culture Is

The same good tea for 30 years. Try itt
With the Flying Mail. Wavelet» of Wisdom.

In a recent article In McClure’s 
Magazine Mr. Howard Mingos has re
lated some of the deeds and dangers 

*>f the flying mail service from coast 
to coast of the United States. Some
thing of the variety of perilous adven
ture these men are likely to encounter 
after they have crashed or made a 
forced landing and escaped with life 
and limb from immediate disaster is 
indicated by the odd addition to their 
flying equipment that experience has 
prompted. Flying over the snow coun
try, they now carry sndwshoes lashed 
to the side of the plane; army canteens 
are carried In crossing the waterless 
Nevada desert, six-shooters and rifles 
to protect them where wolf prvfks 
range. In the air their worst enem/ is 
fog or blinding snow, especially in the 
neighborhood of modntains.

One flyer, Clair Vance, came down in 
a snowstorm in the Sierra Nevadas a 
few weetog ago, and, though his brother 
pilots aided by men from the army 
sought him for days, they bad given 
him up for lost by the time he made
his way back to civilization, half-1 ffllAfl"
starved and with his clothes in rags ËÈÊË]M + "
and his shoes worn through. '' f f LVM|f ut/^ ^

Another, Jack Knight, started <*ne ÊË MnuwiMr
day in bad weather for Rock Springs, * IYIUixIN IINu » \
and on reaching the first mountain 
range found the peaks covered with 
mist and snow. At that moment his 
engine began coughing. With most of 
his power" lost Knight looked over the 
side for a possible landing. He was 
unable to see the earth through the 
murk. Glancing ahead at that instant, 
he was startled to find a cliff looming 
up in front of him. His plane was al
most on th epochs. '

Knight worked swiftly at the con
trols-; but he was helpless, for a ter
rific downgust swirling over the moun
tain peak beat upon the wings of his 
machine. It kept on out of control.
The next moment it had crashed 
against the ledge high up on the side 
of Telephone Canon. The impact tore 
off the nose of the plane and knocked 
Knight unconscious. The engine and 
the pjropeller lay there in the ice and 
snow. The rest of the machine, with 
Knight in it, was whirled out into 
space again, where it fluttered about 

. like a falling leaf, still in the grip of 
that downward blast.

Never tn»t the man who won't^ust 
others.

Every man has. his price* but they 
are not adl worth it

Good-bye is quite the longest word In 
any language.

It doesn’t need a large compliment 
to swell a small head.

A little hissing's lots of Tun if you 
kiss the proper one.

Anyone can talk, but it takes a real
ly clever person to understand.

Some people are so -mean that 
grudges are the only things they ever 
pay.

made the selec
tionwhien formed the first edition.

The quality of the Diary was recog
nised immediately on its publication, 

has been a source of unfailing

The hardest things in the -world to 
*eep are your money and your temper.

Some men are so absent-minded 
that they are constantly forgetting 
themselves.

*
Weighing only thrjj pounds, a baby 

in a Bath hospital was p'aced at once 
in an incubator and fed each hour 
with a teaspoonful ox whey.

« KEEP YOUR EYES
CLÈAN CLEAR AND HEALTHY

»Oft nil III CAM HOR'MVMNI CO. CMICAOOUA*

Crossing the Atlantic seventy-six 
times is the record held by a retired 
American doctor, aged eighty-three. 
His first trip was in 1864, in the last 
wooden paddle steamer. HUNTERSPatient Penmen. !threepenny-piece. There is also a sig

net ring on the inside of which tjie 
same feat was accomplished.

A man spent nearly ten years draw
ing 124 different heads on the surface 
of a single cherry stone. Most people
would’ need a microscope to make out i , . .the details of the faces. The man re- h^Vm*6 ^ -L ™1 af.ter only a few 
fused $2,600 for the stone. boar8 ”Ins8a' Jhe mother who kaeP*

Baby s Own Tablets in the house feels 
safe. The occasional use of the Tab
lets prevent stomach and bôwel trou
bles, or If trouble comes 3uddenly— 
as It generally does—the Tablets will 
bring the baby safely tLroegh. They 
are sold by all druggists or will be 
mailed on receipt of price, 26 cents per 
box, by The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont. A little booklet, 
"Care of the Baby in Health and Sick
ness,” will be sent free to any mother 
on request

1
Every mother knows how fatal the 

hot summer months are to small child- 
Cholera Infantum, diarrhoea, 

dysentery, colic and stomaclf-troubles 
are rife at this time and often

Take a bottle of Mlnard's to 
the woods with you. Splendid 

for sprains, cuts, bruises.

“World's champion miniature calll- 
graphlst" is the title claimed by an 
Englishman living at Vancouver. He 
recently sent a postcard to London on 
which ho had written 12,000 words, the 
equivalent of sixteen colums of news
paper matter.

;We supply cans and pay express Some years ago a Derby- men 
charges. We pay daily by express aged to write 9,000 words 
money orders, which can be cashed card' Tben an Italian appeared on the 

"anywhere without any charge scene with one on which he had wrlt-
4°, ;;^~actmtyavn,vere,ty

tSfm 1688 30 P8r “nt
One of the stfffest tests in miniature 

Bowes Company Limited, penmanship was the engraving in per- 
I Toronto fect caJligraphy of the complete hls-

tory of the discovery of America on the 
For referai cos- Head Office, Toronto, surface of a lient egg. The Lord’s 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker. Prayer has beèn in turn written 

^^Established for over thirty years. | grain of wheat split lengthwise

WE WANT CHURNING
ren.

CREAM 'a

a pre-

man-
»-on a post-

Making Friends on Road.
Sharing the road with others makes 

friend». Blocking the road makes an 
an unnecessary enemy. You can’t af
ford to make nemies—they may prove 
expensive.

Sleep.
“Napoleon could sleep peacefully on 

the battlefield.”
“It can’t be done in our apartment 

house.”
on a 

and a ©fa*Hours later Knight recovered con
sciousness and dug himself out of the 
snow and splinters af the bottom of 
the canon. His nose was broken, and 
he was almost frozen. From his path 
lik the sky he had observed a ranch 
house some ten miles back, and with 
that a® his objective he staggered pain
fully and by slow degrees through the 
drift®.

He reached the house. The* people 
there carried him into Laramie, where 
he was put to bed. Three days in the 
hospital and Knight was flying again.

Bob Ellis, caught in a downdraft, 
crashed against the side of a precipice, 
where the plane clung to the snow like 
a fly on the waH. Ellis could do noth
ing but sit there and wait for help. An
other pilot found him a few hours later 
and spread the alarm. A rescue party 
worked its way to the top of the moun
tain and lowered ropes.-. Ellis tied one 
of them round hi® waist, and they 
hoisted him a hundred feet or more up 
and over th*e top. It was many weeks 
before the plane could be salvaged.

15
is coolinq

and. y
refreshing
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44Telegram” Toronto’s Favorite

—a feast of entertainment 
every night

mm

afteri
A Question.

Friend—“Well, I guess your*re glad 
the children have their 
now?”

Mother—“That’s a questionr-when 
theirs begins-, mine ends.”

now ikmt •jooav 1 
I-vfc Crvjr eon DOOtA 
CTl*T-T AMD Ulu

“ il HUM. ANY* fl «even
invkxioe vacation® Men who have ten- 

der, sensitive sldna, 
* eaaiIX Irritated by

fP? s having,will find Cu- 
y ticura Preparations ideal. 

The new freely-lathering 
Cuticura Sam Shaving Stick pcfmits 
shaving twice daily without irrita
tion of the skin. Cuticura Talcum, 1 
an antiseptic powder, is soothing 
and cooling to the most tender skin.

> rT1 HERE are a score of good reasons why 
1 The Evening Telegram has more readers 

In Toronto than any other newspaper. It Is 
the brightest, cheeriest and newsiest of them

z: ----------------------------

Making Monkeys Work.
alt. In Pattani, a southern province of 

Siam, and In Kelantan, one of the un
federated Malay States, monkeys are 

% trained by the natives to pick
nuts and edible seed pods for their 
masters.

Every evening in The Telegram you enjoy 
a feast of the best features—six comic strips, 
crossword puzzles for children and grown-ups, 
serial and short story, fashions, recipes, fairy 
tales, radio news and hosts of additional front 
rank magazine material.

The best writers and artists of the world , 
contribute to it every day.

Every member of your family will enjoy 
It: Buy it to-night at your-news agent's çr 
•end in your subscription without delay.

* ►c^Oiebnent 25 and 50c. Talcum 26c. oamlf 
Cuticura Sharln» Stick 25c.

"hS.iiï.sî Jy'll)V

The romantic notion, says a writer 
in “Science," that monkeys naturally 
climb coco nut palms i-md throw down 
the nuts out of mischief or from a de
sire to oblige Is pure fiction. The 
keys must be caught young and care
fully trained to their Jobs by attaching 
them to a long pole,

♦
Mlnard's yplment for Distemper. COULD NOT 

SLEEP NIGHTS
i ■

>

He Was "Moon Struck."
After he slept under the full moon j 

one night, the face of a miner In Hal-1 
...... on the top of goorle, Australia, was twisted curious- !
which is fastened a bunch of fruit. The ly, and It was several days before he 
animals quickly learn to run up to the 
fruit and throw It down for their 
food. Having once mastered the main 
idea, as it were, they can then be per
fected in their profession in the palm 
trees.

mon-

The Evening
TELEGRAM

ill KCO "rO’f 'M<.

rss.cïïïA.ï'iÆ pr* *nd r«- ■
teat sun, doctors here say. lieved by Taking Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

•Xv own
rX ’

tuppeatMnut*
Toronto, Ontario

1•a*
Oniy the larger monkeys are success

ful with the coco nuts. The smaller 
monkeys can manage the pods which 
grow in small clusters on the ends of 
the branches of the sataw tree, and 
which.provide the natives with an im
putant food item. _ The seeds re- 
sfflfble a broad bean and are eaten as 
a vegetable, both raw and cooked. It

can

enuuie
Dublin, Ontario. —“1 was weak and 

irregular, with pains and headache 
and could not sleep nights. I (earne _ 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound by reading the letters in the 
newspapers and tried it because I

4 ill
Id

AsmN
it

wanted to get better. I have got good 
results jfrbm it as I feel a lot stronger 
and am hot troubled with such badis said that a well-trained monkey 

pick as many pods in a day as a- man, 
thus enabling his fortunate owner to 
earn a full day’s wages with a mini-1 
mum amount of effort.

headaches as I used to be and am more 
regular. I arn gaining in weight all 
the time and I tell mv friends what 

.kind of medicine I am taking. You may 
use my letter as à help to others.”— 
Mrs. James Racho, Box 12, Dublin, 
Ontario.

Hkq*, MijT
60*»c«v-,t.i 6'vy.fîÜJ wmt At5 R, My& 

k**" inU0 r°SHtft
I

Latest News, Best Features 
Cleverest Comics

A let e# ,iria wh. as- 
hits*» *•«•' had tn.

Say “Bayer” - Insist!
u^redth & 
Woman q

K H •> ! Unless you see the “Bayer 
Cross” on tablets you are not

Procrastinating Man. Halifax Nurse Recommends
Halifax, N. S. — ‘T am a maternity 

nurse and have recommended Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
many women who were childless, also 
to women who need a good tonic. I am, 
English and my husband is American, 

— _ Arrnni nnUr o I an<* he told me of Lydia E. Pinkhamonly 2 ! while in England. I would appreciate 
. iObi'*' 3cVar nor'V'io-A a copy or two of your little books ontfa-> er package women.B ailments. I have one which I

1 keep to lend. I will willingly answer 
letters from any woman asking about 
the Vegetable Compound. Mrs. S. M.j
Coleman, 24 Uniacke Street, Halifax* 
Nova Scotia.

It is curious that during the half-, 
million or more years that man has in- getting the genuine Bayer prod- 
hablted the earth, he has learned to ! uct proved. Safe bÿ millions and
cultivate only about 300 species of described bv nhvsicians for^S 
plants out of more than 100,000 that PrescrlDea pn>SlCians I0r-3i
are known to extst.

wawOorirfi
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\ Andy
Gump
missingsl

lit /fl years.& <•
A vast new forest is being laid out 

in East Anglia. When completed it 
will stretch for sixteen miles in 
unbroken line through Norfolk and ; which contains proven directions 
Suffolk over what was formerly dere- Hand 
lict land.

/ %
en

y “Bayor” 
bottles of* 2

boxes of 12 tablets 
4 and 100—Druggists 

Aspirin Is the trade* mark (registered In 
Canada) r>f Rayer «Mnrmf.ietnrc of Mvao- 
ftcetlcaeidcBtor of tiailcjlLdtitl»

Also

Ask for Mlnard's and take no other. ISSUE No. Î7—’25.I
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